SOCIAL TRANSFORMATIONS: the interdisciplinary aspect

This study examines the critical mechanisms explaining the health outcomes of such understudied social group as immigrants from the former Soviet Union (FSU), including Ukraine, Russia, and Belarus, among other countries. Literature on the 'health paradox' suggests that immigrants from various countries enjoy better health than their native-born counterparts. Importantly, however, this trend does not seem to exist among FSU immigrants, especially those residing in the United States. In addition, while research studies find that socioeconomic status (SES) is the fundamental cause of health and illness among native-born individuals, higher SES does not appear to be the health-protective factor among the FSU group, likely due to their unique experiences and beliefs. Consequently, a new model is necessary to provide a more nuanced explanation of health outcomes of immigrants from FSU countries. Drawing on medical sociology and epidemiology literature, first, this paper outlines unique factors that explain health of FSU immigrants and argues that particular attention should be paid to acculturation, its sources, and the mechanisms through which it affects health. Specifically, differential levels of acculturation shape the degree to which FSU immigrants engage in risky behaviours, hold unique beliefs, access health care, and cope with stressors, which, in turn, influences their physical and mental health. Second, hypotheses are proposed based on the new model to be tested by future studies and third, unique interactive effects on health outcomes are discussed including such factors as SES, gender, country of origin, and other social structural factors. Overall, this paper contributes theoretically to medical sociology, epidemiology, social psychology, and global studies by outlining the novel model conceptualizing immigration and health relationships among one of the fastest-growing immigrant groups in contemporary society.
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**“ПАРАДОКС ЗДОРОВ’Я” ТА ІММІГРАНТИ З КОЛИШНЬОГО СРСР: ІНТЕГРАВАНА ТЕОРЕТИЧНА МОДЕЛЬ**

Метою цього дослідження є вивчення важливих механізмів, що пояснюють наслідки для здоров’я такої недостатньо вивченої соціальної групи, як іммігранти з колишнього СРСР, зокрема, України, Росії, Білорусі та ін. Дослідження про “парадокс здоров’я” свідчать про те, що іммігранти з різних країн у цілому мають краще здоров’я, ніж корінні жителі країн. Проте ця тенденція в більшості відсутня серед іммігрантів з країн колишнього СРСР, особливо тих, які проживають у США. Хоча соціально-економічний статус (СЕС) є одним з головних факторів, що впливають на здоров’я та захворювання серед корінних жителів, високий СЕС у
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The former Soviet Union (FSU) immigrant group, including Ukraine, Russia, and Belarus, has been one of the fastest-growing immigrant groups in the U.S. and other countries. For example, between 1991 and 2005, more than 1.3 million individuals from FSU immigrated to the United States [1]. High levels of immigration from all over Eastern Europe have continued in recent years. In 2016, immigrants from different Eastern European countries accounted for the most significant portion of European immigrants in the U.S. [2]. However, research has been scarce on essential life outcomes of FSU immigrants because they were mainly classified as white and merged with the U.S. white population in immigration studies.

It is crucial to address the health outcomes of this group. The so-called ‘health paradox’ indicates patterns of morbidity or mortality of a specific group at odds with what we would expect, considering this group’s socioeconomic status [3, p. 108]. Empirical evidence illustrates that foreign-born people generally show better health and lower mortality than the U.S. born whites [3; 4, 5], with this health advantage becoming reduced over time as immigrants assimilate [4; 6; 7]. Better health outcomes of immigrants are likely a result of less risky behaviours and more protective resources such as cultural capital and social support [3, p. 114; 8; 9].

Interestingly, however, the FSU immigrant group is characterized by unique experiences, health behaviours, and social status. For example, many Eastern Europeans are known to have high educational attainment [10]. However, in many cases, they experience high socioeconomic strain, lead unhealthy lives, distrust medicine, and hold unique ideologies affecting their health [10–14]. As such, it is unclear whether the ‘health paradox’ holds among FSU immigrants.

1 FSU countries: Russia, Ukraine, Georgia, Belarus, Uzbekistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia.
There is overall limited literature on the health differences of FSU immigrants and U.S. born whites, and research findings are generally mixed. For example, studies illustrate concerning risks for hypertension [15; 16], diabetes [17], and obesity [18] among immigrants from former FSU countries who moved to North America. Levels of cardiac risk-factors and disability among FSU immigrants are also higher when comparing this group to their U.S. counterparts [15; 19; 20]. On the other hand, one study finds FSU immigrants to be more disadvantaged based on self-rated health; yet display slightly better health than U.S. born whites in terms of functional limitation [21]. Also, immigrant women from Russia and Ukraine have a lower risk of preterm birth, but not of delivering a term small for gestational age than women from the U.S. [22]. Taken together, prior research shows mixed results regarding the ‘health paradox’ and FSU immigrants. As such, this paper aims to provide a new comprehensive theoretical framework outlining predictors of health of FSU immigrants, which, in turn, will provide the foundation for future empirical studies.

SES as the Fundamental Cause of Health and Illness. Socioeconomic status (SES) is one of the fundamental structural factors found to affect health. Link and Phelan [23] argue that SES involves a range of resources such as money, knowledge, prestige, power, and beneficial networks that protect the health of a high SES group no matter which other mechanisms are relevant at any time. Research shows that SES is a fundamental predictor of health for the U.S. population as it is related to multiple health outcomes over time and through the replacement of intervening mechanisms [24].

However, it is unclear if these factors can explain the health of FSU immigrants. In general, Eastern European immigrants in the U.S. have relatively low incomes [25]. However, a national health study has revealed that differential poverty levels between FSU and U.S. born individuals do not explain differences in health-related outcomes [20]. Research suggests that FSU immigrants tend to be highly educated [20; 25] and, by some accounts, are about twice as likely to hold a college degree than the U.S. born whites [20, p.440]. However, as FSU immigrants often show poor health despite their high education [20]. Education also does not seem to be a factor that contributes to health differences among FSU and U.S. groups. It is possible that the education of FSU immigrants does not translate into a higher income and occupational status in the U.S. due to various barriers, including discounting of credentials, labour market issues, and lack of social networks [20; 25].

Given that the “SES as the fundamental cause of health” parsimonious argument does not appear to apply to FSU immigrants, there is the need for a more nuanced understanding of what drives the health status of this group. The following sections discuss the factors and links that contribute to FSU immigrants’ health, focusing on acculturation as the main mechanism (Figure 1). Then, I discuss the proposed hypotheses based on the figure and the potential interactive (i.e., moderating) effects of SES and other important social structural factors in the immigration-health relationship.
Figure 1. An Integrated Model of the Predictors and Mechanisms of Health among FSU immigrants

**FSU Immigrants’ Health Model. Motivations for migration.** Figure 1 shows that the first important source/predator of acculturation is the motivation for migration because acculturation may be different based on individuals’ ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ motivations to immigrate. This thought is aligned with the ‘push and pull’ framework, which suggests that there may be unfavourable conditions for people as they get ‘pushed’ from their place of origin (e.g., economic instability), and favourable conditions for people as they get ‘pulled’ to their destination (e.g., economic prosperity) [26]. More positive motivations for migration (e.g., favourable pull factors) are likely to contribute to more successful acculturation than more negative ones. Importantly, to conceptualize and measure this concept, respondents must be asked about a wide range of their motivations to immigrate, including the economic situation, conflict in the home country, violence, religious prosecution, and environmental contamination, among other motivations [26].

**Immigration status.** The second possible source of acculturation is immigration status. The ‘positive selectivity’ argument states that immigrants are in a way selected on their favourable health [27, p. 228–235], with FSU immigrants experiencing high selectivity by the U.S. when applying for immigration status [21, p. 316]. However, some FSU immigrants may not be positively selected on health (e.g., when they are unauthorized and do not undergo mandatory health checks). This suggests that the link between immigration status and health is likely complex, and thus, to provide a better understanding of FSU immigrants’ health, it is crucial to study how immigration status (legal vs illegal) shapes such essential process as acculturation. Specifically, immigration status can influence the degree of integration into society and receptiveness of the destination country [28]. For example, holding an illegal status may preclude proper acculturation due to the lack of connection of
unauthorized immigrants to important social institutions (e.g., employment, health care etc.) as sources of social and cultural exchange.

Ethnic concentration. The third source of acculturation to consider is ethnic concentration. Living in a community with high levels of ethnic concentration (a percentage of a particular ethnicity/group in the area) helps immigrants properly acculturate as they can benefit from local opportunities and resources [29, p. 1648]. Although there is a gap in the literature addressing the settlement of FSU immigrants in the U.S., one study found that FSU immigrants who live in ethnic clusters of public housing showed better acculturation and more social networks with both people from their country of origin and the U.S. as well as experienced more social support and lower cultural alienation [30]. Thus, ethnic concentration must be considered a factor contributing to increased acculturation within U.S. society among FSU immigrants.

Acculturation. Acculturation should be understood as a fundamental factor that links multiple processes related to the health of FSU immigrants and differentiates them from their U.S. born counterparts. It is a multidimensional concept that reflects different aspects of change and adaptation to new cultural characteristics and domains because of interactions with another population [3, p. 112]. Prior research notes that language proficiency, age at migration, and length of time in the destination could be proxies/measures of acculturation [3, p. 115; 31, p. 94]. Given the multidimensionality of this concept [3, pp. 112–113], I argue that the acculturation measure should reflect these factors along with other dimensions such as understanding and levels of adoption of American (i.e., U.S.) identity and behaviours (e.g., socializing with American friends, going to American restaurants etc.), degrees of residential assimilation, and adoption of biculturalism among others. Cultural adaptation is important for the health status of FSU immigrants [32]; however, many immigrants experience adverse conditions precluding them from successful adjustment [33]. It is important to note that proper acculturation does not mean that FSU immigrants must adopt American values to improve their health; acculturation should rather be understood as a complex and long-lasting process of adjustment, which allows immigrants to benefit from important social institutions, support networks, and other resources in the destination country while maintaining and reflecting on their own cultural beliefs and values. Overall, to better understand the processes through which acculturation shapes health, there is a need to assess the intervening mechanisms that link those factors (outlined below).

Risky behaviours. One such intervening factor between acculturation and health is adopting “risky behaviours”, including problematic alcohol and drug use, poor diet, inadequate exercise, etc. The lifestyle explanation argues that, in post-Soviet countries, the socio-economic and political contexts constrain people into unhealthy lifestyles causing poor health [11; 34, p. 124–126] and, as compared to other immigrant groups, FSU immigrants come from countries that are characterized by high alcohol consumption, smoking, cardiovascular diseases, and accidents [34, p. 120]. Also, FSU immigrants are at a high risk of drug use [35], are often ill-informed about preventative health measures, and tend to engage in alternative medicine [13, p. 870; 36, p. 205]. This suggests that certain segments of the FSU population can bring riskier behaviours to the U.S., likely due to their exposure to adverse social and structural conditions. Many individuals from FSU countries have
experienced disasters, wars, genocides, and extremely unstable economies, which are known to be major stressors causing risky behaviours. Thus, it is plausible that acculturation accompanied by having access to better institutional infrastructure in the U.S., getting more information on proper diet and exercise, and benefiting from improved resources related to navigating care can help those FSU immigrants reduce their risky behaviours and engage in more preventative health measures.

**Social support networks.** The second important intervening factor between acculturation and health is social support networks (i.e., the level of perceived support from relationships). In post-Soviet countries, social networks have often been used for private advantage through a so-called ‘blat’ or to take advantage of social institutions [14]. The U.S. has distinct norms. Thus, acculturation is necessary for FSU immigrants to adopt new norms regarding networks and support. In addition, low levels of acculturation, including the lack of English language skills, likely causes isolation from U.S. institutions such as education and health care [3, p. 115], which are important sources of social support networks. In turn, these social support networks are important for managing stress [9, p. 414, 420] and subsequently maintaining good physical and mental health. Therefore, I propose that greater FSU acculturation will lead to the adoption of social support networks [37] and, thus, reduce stress and better health-related outcomes [9; 38].

**Unique beliefs.** The third intervening factor shaping the link between acculturation and health is the ‘unique’ beliefs of FSU immigrants, mainly about medicine and health (e.g., the degree to which FSU individuals distrust Western medicine, adopt alternative medicine etc.). Research suggests that FSU immigrants are often perplexed by Western medical care [13, p. 869], distrust information and approaches of U.S. doctors [39, p. 25–26], and engage in self-medicine such as using herbs, external treatments, and their home country pharmaceuticals [39, p. 25; 40], which are not always effective and can even be damaging to health. These unique beliefs about medicine can also result in the lack of basic health screening measures and low health care utilization [39, p. 25–26; 41, p. 9]. Thus, I propose that proper acculturation will allow FSU immigrants to learn more about other views on health and develop a more comprehensive evidence-based approach to medical care, which, in turn, will improve health care utilization and health outcomes of the FSU immigrant group.

**Health care utilization.** The fourth intervening factor between acculturation and health is health care utilization (i.e., whether FSU immigrants access health care in the U.S. and the frequency of health care utilization). Evidence suggests that FSU immigrants tend to navigate the U.S. health care system similarly to how they did in their home countries, which often results in them being labelled as aggressive when getting medical attention [40, p. 18], with such acculturation factor as lack of English proficiency further reducing and exacerbating issues with health care use [42]. Holding an illegal status can cause even more barriers, making immigrants avoid hospitals overall [43]. All these issues together can cause the proliferation of untreated chronic conditions and major health problems. Higher levels of acculturation will increase and promote adequate understanding and utilization of U.S. health care, further improving health.

**Cumulative stress.** Finally, it is important to consider cumulative stress (the frequency of experiencing various straining (negative) life conditions) as the link between acculturation
and health. Research illustrates that high unemployment rates, loss of jobs, and financial difficulties are some of the issues causing high levels of everyday stress in FSU countries [44]. Further, immigrants tend to experience the stress-inducing factors associated with migration (e.g., not being sponsored for a visa, leaving relatives behind), which is especially pronounced among women [45]. Finally, the adaptation problems, English language difficulties, academic issues, reception policies, and discrimination [3, p. 111–116; 9] are all likely to further contribute to the stress levels of immigrants resulting in a so-called ‘cumulative stress’. The accumulation or combination of various stressors negatively affects health and risky behaviours [3, p. 111; 44, p. 14; 46]. Thus, I argue that proper acculturation is critical in reducing and preventing accumulated stress, including providing the support networks in the destination country known to be important sources of stress management [9, p. 419–420] and further health improvement.

**Health outcomes.** Consistent with the stress process paradigm [47], the stressors discussed above, especially when they accumulate, are likely to exacerbate the health of FSU immigrants. Focusing on the mental health of this group is particularly urgent, given that they experience high levels of depression [48]. Further, as indicated in Figure 1, the mental health and physical health of FSU immigrants are interrelated and tend to influence one another (e.g., lower self-rated health influences higher depression) [49]. Given that FSU immigrants are a population with unique views on health and health care [50, p. 12–13], I argue that proper acculturation will improve their health through the mechanisms mentioned earlier. In addition, as illustrated in Figure 1, improved health status further reduces health care use, which is consistent with the behavioural model of health care access [51]. Considering the cultural uniqueness and resistance to answer certain questions among this group [52], it is essential to use more objective measures of health such as physicians’ diagnoses and engage in more qualitative data collection to understand better the meaning FSU immigrants attach to health. In sum, hypotheses based on Figure 1 and the relationships discussed above are presented in Table 1.

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suggested hypotheses based on Figure 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Block 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If there is low ethnic concentration in the destination area, the status of FSU immigrants is illegal, and the motivations to immigrate are characterized by more negative conditions, then FSU immigrants will be less likely to acculturate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If FSU immigrants experience difficulties with acculturation, this will lead to more risky behaviours, less social support networks, the perpetuation of ‘unique’ beliefs, and issues with health care utilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement in more risky behaviours, fewer social support networks, holding ‘unique’ beliefs, and lack of health care utilization exacerbate the experience of cumulative stress, which, in turn, causes issues with physical and mental health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion and Conclusion. This paper addresses an important yet understudied aspect of medical sociology: the health paradox among immigrants from the former Soviet Union. Given that this group is growing in the U.S. and other countries, it is crucial to provide a better theoretical understanding of this group’s life outcomes. Whereas many foreign-born individuals tend to enjoy better health than native-born, it does not appear to be the case for FSU immigrants. Thus, to untangle the health paradox related to this group, I propose a new theoretical model.

Drawing on empirical literature and theoretical perspectives, I argue that acculturation is a crucial process affecting the health of the FSU group through various mechanisms related to behaviours, beliefs, networks, and institutional domains. Proper acculturation should be understood as a multidimensional and multidirectional process that can help create unique conditions to improve the FSU group’s health outcomes. Given that acculturation is a complex phenomenon [3, p. 112–113], future research should incorporate it and develop this measure using robust theoretical and empirical tools. The proposed model can be tested using various statistical techniques (e.g., structural equation modelling, different mediation regression analyses etc.).

This paper also has important theoretical implications regarding the parsimonious argument of SES as a fundamental cause of health across time and space. Although SES often proves to be the cause of health and illness for the native-born populations, it does not appear to be a strong predictor of FSU immigrants’ health. It is important to consider other effects of SES, such as its interactive/conditioning influences on health. For example, higher SES may be more likely to have a health-protective effect among FSU immigrants with higher levels of acculturation because the acculturated immigrants have better access to the important SES-related resources such as networks and social capital. On the other hand, if FSU immigrants experience extremely high stress, such as prior exposure to violent conflicts or prosecution in their countries, education or income may not be as protective of their health. These moderation hypotheses should be further tested by examining statistically different interactional effects of the factors mentioned above on health.

Finally, it is important to recognize other critical social-structural variables, including gender, country of origin, ethnicity, and religion, which can interact with the factors from the proposed model in affecting health. For example, women from FSU tend to experience more distress than men [45, p. 47], and, thus, certain adverse conditions related to acculturation may be more detrimental to women’s health. In addition, while prior studies mainly discussed FSU immigrants as one block, people from different countries may have distinct immigration experiences. For example, considering Ukraine has been in the state of war, individuals from this country could be particularly sensitive to stress and generational trauma [53], which can linger on and affect them in the country of destination when they immigrate. As such, it is possible that Ukrainian immigrants can experience more cumulative stress, and as a result, worse health compared to individuals from other FSU countries.

In conclusion, this paper contributes to medical sociology, epidemiology, and other social sciences by outlining the important factors shaping the health of FSU immigrants with acculturation as one of the key mechanisms driving their health. Such focus is particularly urgent given recent calls for nuanced theoretical developments of novel and understudied
topics related to health [54]. Future research should incorporate, test, and refine the proposed model to provide a more nuanced understanding of the most critical processes driving FSU immigrants’ health and ultimately move towards a parsimonious yet comprehensive explanation of the health of this unique social group.
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